2018 ART INTERNSHIPS IN TUSCANY (SUMMER AND FALL)

Amazing opportunity to spend 2-3 months in Italy at the

GORI ART COLLECTION

• Do you speak Italian (or have intermed.-advanced proficiency)?
• Do you have a valid US, Canadian or EU passport?
• Do you have an interest in contemporary art, Italian culture, and the business of museum collections?
• Are you good with people and introducing the public to great art?
• Are you currently a 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year?

**Application deadline: Feb. 2, 2018**
(For more info, contact Prof. Ward aw7h)

Watch short video clips that showcase the experience:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jjjfoov9some9q1/AACGt6UH5w0dTlRRJDErLqQYa?dl=0